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Booth nominated to fill
academic vice presidency
~

By DAN DIPIAZZO
Editor in Chief

Ending an on-again/off-again
search process that began one and a
half years ago. President Kala M.
Stroup baa nominated Dr. James L.
Booth for the next vice pre8ident for
academic programs at Murray State.
Stroup will ~ommend Booth's
appointment to the position at the next
meeting of the Board of Regents, which
will be held in April. If Booth ia
approved he will officially fill the vice
presidency he has held on an interim
basis since October 1982.
The original search for an academic
vice preeident began in the fall of 1982
when Dr. Richard Butwell reai~ed
from the job to take a similar position
at the University of South Dakota in
Vermillion.
At that time Booth, who waa serving
as chairman of the speech and thee.tre
department, was selected to
temporarily fill the vacancy. He was
not in contention for permanently
aasuming the vice presidency,
however, because of a University
policy which prohibited interim
officials from maintaining their
positions.
Several candidate& for the office
visited MSU in the spring of 1983, but

no recommendation waa made because
of the presidential transition between
Stroup and Dr. Constantine W. Curria.
After Stroup took office in July 1983
she extended the search. Then, when
the death of Jamea Hall left open two
additional vice-presidential jobs,
Stroup temporarily · rescinded the
interim hiring policy and Booth was
considered for the academic progr&JDB
position.
Booth and four other candidates
were interviewed on campus earlier
this year. Stroup announced Booth's
nomination laat week.
A native of Parkersburg, W.Va.,
Booth joined the MSU faculty in the
department of apeech and theatre in
1976 and becanie chairman of that
department in 1981. He baa alaoaerved
as acting director of the Teaching and
Media Resource Center.
His past teaching experience
includes three yean at the University
ofWaahington, three years at MiamiDade Junior College and four years at
Williamstown (W.Va.) High School.
Booth earned the B.A. degree at
Glenville (W.Va) State College, the
M.A. degree at West Virginia
University and the Ph.D. dearee in
speech education and communication
theory at Purdue University.
He ia the editor of the Kentuclry
Journal of Commurtlcction Am, the
profesaional publication of the
Kentucky Asaociation of
Communication Arts, and has served
in editorial roles with the Speech
Communication Aaeociation of
America.
Booth lives in Murray with his wife
Proving that he can chew pm and keep etatiatic• at the eame time, Scott
Molly, daughter Yair and son Ted.
Heidorn, a · freshman pitcher from Evansville, Ind., watches hie
Stroup, in addition to announcing teammate• aa t h ey defeated the Univer1ity of Kentucky ~2 Monday.
her cho1ce of Booth, has commented on (Photo by Dean Co••iboom)
two issues related to the selection.
Firat, abe said she would like to
change the name of the office from
"academic programs" to "academic
affairs,. as soon as posaible. Stroup
said the name change would better
represent the vice preaident's office,
which not only deals with programs
would not focus on special privileges
By DAN .D IPIAZZO
but alao with faculty and students
Editor in Chief
and scholarships like the Presidential
concerns.
Scholars program...
Secondly, Stroup said the interim
When Dr. Moeee Koch leaves hie
hiri~g policy ahe temporarily
He alao aaid that Koch will be the
aboliahed will go back into effect after position as dean of the College of liaaon between hie office and the
a vice president for University Human Development and Learning to Academic Council during that group's
relatione and development is chosen. work for the vice preaident for review of several undergraduate
The candidate. for that position academic programs. he will have many courses. Koch will also work on a
should be announced soon. she added. special projects facing him.
program audit by the state Council on
Koch's move, which becomes Higher Education, BOoth said.
effective July 1, was announced earlier
In addition to hie work for the vice
this month and his new duties have preeident, Koch will also teach part
recently
been
more
clearly
defined
by
Budding buddlea
time in the department of professional
President Kala M. Stroup and Dr. atudies.
Two programs at Murray State
James L. Booth, interim academic vice
are - organizing University
president.
"His administrative experience is
"He will be heading up some special great.'' Booth said, "and someone
students to act as big buddies to
programs.'' Stroup said, "and atudying needs to stay on top of the reports and
Murray children •........ Page 9
several proposals in academic legislative mandates and federal
programs...
regualtions that we ate conatantly
Barrett balances
·
One of these projects, she said, will being handed."
Before becoming a dean at MSU in
be a follow-up to the April
Lady Racer senior guard Lori
accreditation visit by the Southern March 1981, Koch was prominent in
.Barrett has sometimes found It
adminiatration at the two-year college
Asaociation of Colleges and Schools.
difficult to balance basketball,
Booth also mentioned several dutiee level. He was president of Monroe
hosting the show Hoofbeats and
Koch will have. "He will be lookin11 at Community College in Rochester,
several new initiatives,.. Booth said, N.Y., from 1973 to 1981 and was the
schoolwork, but as she winds
"such as the (Barkley) Honors founding president of Esse:r.
up her career with the team she
Program... The proposed new honora Community College in Baltimore
reflects on her busy past and
program, he explained, would be County, Md, from 1958 to 1970.
looks to the future ..... Page 13
designed "to attract and retain the
(Continued on Page 2)
highest quality students poasible...and

Blowout

Special academic projects
will be assigned t~ Koch

Dr. James Booth
NomiMe (or academic vice pre•idf!nt

••e

JDSI
•

Hoatlng hostel
This summer Murray State will
once again sponsor Elderhostel,
a week-long program of noncredit classes for people over 60
years old. The program has
proven to be enriching for both
the senior students and their
teachers ..........••..• Page 5
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in the news l Collins withdraws budget;

.________I University facing cutbacks
• l ated
Magazine to be ClrCU
The ~utahell. M~gazine will be distributed today by the MSU
Alumm Asaoctation. The magazines will be placed at the
entran~ of Waterfield Library and Will8low Cafeteria and in
the Cums Center.
'

Stroup to speak at forum
President Kala M. Stroup will be the featured speaker at a
campus forum on academic freedom at 3:30p.m. Wednesday in
the . ~arkley Lecture Room in the Curris Center. Other
partictpants in the forum will be David Earnest and Hughie
Lawson.
The purpose of the forum is to explore views on academic
freed~m from the perspective of the university administration. A
question and answer session will follow the forum . The MSU
Chapter of the American Association of University Professors
(AAUP), which is sponsoring the forum, invites all faculty tD
attend.

Foreign language fair set
A foreign language festival will be held Thursday in the Currie
Center for western Kentucky high school students. President
Kala M. Stroup will give a welcoming speech to the students at
9:30a.m. in the Ballroom of the Currie Center. Students who are
first and second place winners in the competitions will attend
the state competition in May.

Nursing mixer to be held
The Murray State Nursing Department is sponsoring a
faculty-student mixer March 30 from 3:30 to 7 p.m. in the Racer
.f<.oom of Roy Stewart Stadium. The mixer is for faculty and
students involved in the nursing program. Food and
refreshments will be served.

Nominations accepted
Nominations are now being accepted for an awards program
which ~as been ~sta blished a.t Murray State by the department
~f spectal educatio~ to recogmze outstanding area profeaaionala
m the fi.eld of speaal education. Four recipients of " Awarda for
Profesatonal Excellence'' will be honored at the department'~!
annual banquet on May 1. Individuals may nominate
themselves.

Murray State may have to
start looking for $342,500 to
cut from ita 1984-86 budget
eince Gov. Martha Layne
Collins withdrew her tax·
school reform package from
consideration by the General
Assembly Wednesday.
Blaming legislators for
thwarting her plan, Collins
said the House " did not
demonstrate the resolve or the
political courage to confront
the very real iasue of
educational mediocrity that
haunte our commonwealth."
The governor said she had
gained s u pport for her
proposal from only slightly
more than one-third of the
Democratic -controlled
Houae'e 100 members.
A minimum of 40 votes was
required Co pass Collins'
proposal, House Bill 879, but
Houae leaders said earlier this
week that 60 supporting votee
would be needed because few

members would abstain on
such a controversial iNue.
Preeident Kala M. Stroup
said the implications of the tax
plan's failure for Murray State
will not be determined until
early next week, when the
General Aaeembly is expected
to endorse a compromise
budget between Collins and
the H ouse and Senate
Appropriations and Revenue
committee..
These committees releaeed
their individual versions of a
no-tax contin uation budget on
Wedneeday, both of which
reduced Collins' proposed
higher education funding by
about $22 million in 1984-86.
Collins' contingency no-tax
budget calls for a $50 million
cut in spending for higher
education overall and a freeze
in state spending in several
areas including hiring, capital
construction and equipment
purchases. If her latest plan is
endorsed, Murray State would

Koch----------------------(Continued from Page 1)
Hie experience also includee
work as director of Health
Related
Program
Development for the
American Association ofState
Colleges and Universities and
as deputy director of the
School for Health Services at
Johns Hopkins University
and Johns Hopkill8 Medical
Institutioll8.

"I look forward to it with a that the administrator ought
great amount ofzeet and zeal," to teach," he said.
Booth said the mechanica
Koch said of his new
appointment. "I believe that for selecting a dean to replace
academic affairs is the Koch have not yet been
growing edge of the determined.,
';We are waiting in part until
University and it is very
important that we develop we get a clearer picture ofstate
that area as much as funding," he said, "as well as
for the final outcome of a
poeaible."
Koch is also eager about proposed reorganization in the
returning to classroom College. As for now we are
teaching. "I have always felt holding all options open."

Campus Recreation
Entry Deadlines
Coed Softball
Weekend Softball
Match Play Golf Leagu88
Frisbee soccer
Greek Tennis
Tennis Mixed Doubles

Trips
Cano. trip Elkhome Cr" k
Cent...l Kentucky
Raft the Nantahala

.

Sign up In room 110
Currls Center

plaeement
Hepresentatives from the Jonesboro, Ga., will interview
following groups will be on sturlents who are teacher
campus on the dates shown. cert ified for positions in all
Interested students should areas of education.
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education
and Placement Office, Room
THURSDAY
210, Ordway Hall.

MANAGEMENT

K-Mart Apparel, Plymouth,
Mich.,
will interview students
MANAGEMENT
Roadway Express, Paris, inter e sted i n career
Tenn., will interview MBA oppprtunities as management
students for management trainees in the· fields of
business administration,
trainee positions only.
marketing, retailing and
economics. Only permanent
TEACHERS
residents and U.S. citizens
Clayton County Schools, should apply.
WEDNESDAY

have to cut about $342,500
from its current budget.
Stroup said a compromise
budget will entail little or no
salary increase for MSU
employees during the next two
years.
Concerned that Murray
State would be forced to make
" some r ather drastic
reductions," Stroup said the
cutbacks would hurt program
quality and staff morale.
"It will take some of what I
call creative budgeting and
management to continue to do
moat of the things we're
doing," she said.
Although some of the
governor's education reform
proposals are still likely to win
legislative approval, such
recommendations as granting
full scholarship• for
outstanding high school
seniors and awarding grants
to college students who plan to
become teachers seem to have
failed with the package.

•Ftoor Hockey Officials Needed
Sign up room 101
Carr Health Bldg.

Women's Rec-lng Crew
3128/84
3/ 28/84
3/28/ 84
4/4/84
4/ 4/ 84
4/4/84

Cycling tor women
Meets at 4:30p.m.
March 27
April 3, 10, 17
FREE
Receive aT-shirt

Mystery Bonus Tournament
on Xevlous
March 28
Match your score closest
to 8 preselected score
and win $5.00 worth of Tokens
· check out your chance to
win 8 video game. Inquire
at the gameroom.

March 23, 1984
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· Sign language class
teaches basic skills
By ANITA BUGG
Reporter

The Adult Learning Center
on campua is offering a sign
language class to teach basic
skills for communicating with
deaf people.
The class, which began
Monday and runs for 11
weeks, is sponsored by the
Division of Adult Education of
the Kentucky Department of
Education , the Kentucky
School for the Deaf and
Murray State.
Teri McCullar, a certified
interpreter and student at
MSU, teaches the class.
McCullar grew up in Helen
Keller's home town of
Tuscumbia, Ala., and was
taught sign language by deaf
people. After learning the
language, she started a deaf
ministry in her church and
began in~rpreting for the deaf
in hospitals and in courts.
McCullar has used sign
language in television specials
for evangelist Billy Graham
and has written a book about
one of her deaf friends, which
she hopes will be published .
McCullar said that the class
was not designed to make an
interpreter out of everyone, but
that it was designed to give
students the ability to
communicate wi th deaf
people.

She said that contrary to
common belief, sign language
is not English on fingers. "It's
like a foreign language.
English is based on Latin, and
sign language is based on
English. It has ita own
sentence structure," she said.
McCullar said that if
students learned even simple
sentences like 'How are you?,'
'What's your name?,' or
'Where does it hurt?,' they
would be able to help a deaf
person. "Their world is
between two to four feet in
front of them. If they get
anything on their mind, that is
all they think about. They
don't hear any noises to
distract them," McCullar said.
McCullar said only one deaf
couple lives in Murray, but
several deaf people live in the
surrounding communities.
"This class will help anyone
who has a relative or a friend
who is deaf," McCullar said.
The non-credit.class is open
to anyone 16 years of age or
older.
The class meets on Mondays
from 6 to 9 p.m. in the Adult
Learning Center, Room 206 in
Stewart Stadium. The only fee
for the class is a $7.95 book fee.
For more information about
enrollment in the class,
contact the Adult Learning
Center (762-6971) before the
next clasa meeting.

SGA
ELECTIONS
Positions available:
. President

·Treasurer

· VICe president

. 2 Senatxs
from each college

. 6 Senat>rs-a~

· Seae1ary

Applications due April 5
Elections April 18
Apply in SGA Office
762-6951

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
· One represen1a1ive from each college
· Two graduam s1Udent ~1a1ives

Application deadline: April2

4 p.m.

lnavievvs April 4
Applications available in SGA Office

ANNOUNCING THE MURRAY
STATE
UNIVERSITY
CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
We are aotJWIDg
1985 squad!
Interested Dll"•,•• •tmolllta •••:• a
that will be collld1~1tM~at

Guys·
body-·-Girls coo

clinic

inclined, agile and
re than 120 pounds.

- Additionally, one must be an MSU
with a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher. Previous
cheerleadjng or gymnastic experience would be benificial, but is not necessary.
-If you are qualified and want an oppertunity to serve as an intergral part of the spirit of campus
life as well as share in its history, then you should seriously consider trying out.

-For farther iafonaatioa, coatact aay MSU cheerleader, or call Doa Wright
(759-4906) or Scott Elliott (762-6184 or after 5 p.m. 762-2633)
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Elderhostel open to those over 60
By FRAN WARREN
Statr Writer

If you're sitting in Winslow
during the upcoming summer
school session chomping on
your hamburger and potatoe
wedges and wondering why in
the world there is a table of
senior citizens sitting across
from you discussing their
latest class a88ignment, lay
your puzzling puzzler to rest.
Chances are they are at
Murray State to participate in
the Elderhoatel program.
Elderhostel consists of a
week of non-credit, informal
cla88es focusing on a variety
of topics. The program is open
for everyone over 60 years of
age, regardless of previous
educational background.
According to Stan Key.
director of Continuing
Education, a lack of formal
education is not a barrier,
since' the courses do not
presuppose knowledge of the
subject. Experience with more
than 100,000 Elderhostelera
acrose the country has shown
that some of the moat

Alvin & Elda Hostler
eourteey of Eldemoet.C, Inc.

enthusiastic Elderhostelers
were not able, for economic or
family reasons, to complete
their formal educations.
Profess ora who have
participated in the program in
the past insist that life's
enriching experiences are the
best teacher, deepite whether
one has completed the eighth
grade or a doctorate degree.
Elderhoatel ia for elder
citizens on the move- not just
in term& of travel, but in the
sense of reaching out to new
experiences. It is baaed on the
belief that retirement does not
mean withdrawal that one's
later years are an ~pportunity
toenjoynewexperiencea.
There are no testa no
grades, and no ent;ance
requirements in the program.
Just a week of interesting
classes, new frienda and fun
experiences.

minutes each of the program's
five days.
In addition, the week of
informal classes is
s upplemented with a variety
of extracurricular activities.
In the past, a achedule of
outings to such places as Land
Between the Lakee, Reelfoot ·
Lake, and Community
Theatre productions baa been
offered. There is alao free time
for Elderhoetelers to explore
the Murray area on their own.
.
. .
Murray State Uruveretty ts
1
~me. o~ ~n;ore than . 600
mstitutions m 50 atatea m the
Uni~ ~ta~ and . Canada
parhct.pahng 1n the
mternation&l program. In
1983, more . t.han ~5 ,000
hostelers P.artiopa~ ~ the
program. Smce ~tabliahmg. a
local program m Murray m
1979, an average of about 40
students have attended each
Elderh ostel era can atten d seesion.
up to three courses per week,
ranging from liberal arts to
College professors are
science courses. The cla88es discovering that 60 and 70
are taught by regular faculty years of experience creates
of the University or by open, underatanding ,
teachable people . Dr .
experienced people in certain Frederick Aldrich, dean of
subject areas. Each class Graduate Studies at the
.meets for approximately 75 Memorial University of

NeWfoundland at St. John's,
has shared his knowledge of
marine biology with
Elderhoatelere for two years.
Dr. Aldrich aaid that working
with Elderhoetelere ia not only
a pleasure in itaelf, but has
also helped him in teachiq
younger studenta: "The
Elderboatel students want to
be here -- and that's half the
fun, and they want to learn and that's the other half. They
a r e truly mature, truly
cosmopolitan , truly
experienced - they are capable
of pulling the best out of me
that I can give, and for that I
thank them."
Aldrich said that, "After
they leave, it ia my youthful
student& that benefit from
having been here. While they
are here, it ia I who benefi~."
Dr. Terry Barrett, a88ociate
professor of psychology at
Murray State also has taught
Elderhostel classes. He said it
is by far the most enjoyable
teaching experience he has
throughout the entire year.
" If you want to change your
stereotypes about old age, go
sit in on one of those classes.
There is more energy in a

small claea of 60-year-olds
than in a class of 300 18·yearolds," he said.
Barrett suggeeta that the
image much of society has of
senior citizen& being
conservative is a misleading
one. He finda that th e
E lderhoatelera are open·
minded and willing to discU88
controversial topics, such as
euthanasia (voluntary death),
or alternative outlets of aexual
feelings upon the death of
one'a spouse. "They're ...a lot
more liberal than the students
around here,'' he aaid.
The high level of claaaroom
discuaaion also seems
conducive to quick friendship
formations. Dr. Barrett
usually invites hie class to his
home for a wine and cheese
party at the week's end.
There will be two 8888iona
offered in the 1984 Elderhoetel
program at MSU. The firet
aeeaion is acheduled for July
15-20, and the second session
during the week of July 22-27.
'The Elderhoatelere live in
the University'& residence
halla and eat in the cafeteria,
and a limited number of
spaces are available for those
wishing to commute.

THE.YG~ UP
ooFA~\. ..

Did You Forget?
April 1 Is the Rling Oat• for
Student Financial Aid
applications for 1984-85
requesting grants
(non-repayable), loans
and/or student employment.
Summer Session student employment
applications are also still available and
should be immediately filed .

.--_..r--.pply Toda ,...___,..
Student Financial Aid Office
Sparks Hall - Basement

-

---~-

P!if.e'!!-8~_
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Newa applicatioru available

New editor in
Daniel T. Dipiazzo, a junior
from Godfrey, Til., has been
selected as the new editor in
chief of the Murray State
News.
Dipiazzo, a journa lism
major, will replace Teresa
Englert, Fancy Farm, who
served as editor in chieffor the
past year and will now be
editorial aseistant.
Kristin Kendall will move
from asaiatant campua life
editor t o become a cting
campua life editor until the
remainder of the Newe staff is
chosen in April.
Since joining the News staff
in August, 1982, Dipiazzo has
been campus life editor,
assistant campus life editor
and campus life staff writer.
He was named Outstanding
Sophomore in J ournalism at
MSU for 1982-83 and was
awarded the Ed Freeman
Mem or ial J o urnalism
Scholarship for this school
year.
Dipiazzosaid he has a three·
fold plan for the NeYw'9 next

DanDiplauo
year. He said he wanta to
"work on the overall look of
the paper and get more
in·depth stories."
He also aaid that "internal
relatione" of the News staff
need to be improved. "I want to
bring the staff together and
i'et everyone working
efficiently."
Another thing Dipiauo said
ia necessary is to work on

Red Cross fund
During the month of March,
the Red Crose will be
conducting a fund drive to
support ita special instruction
program& such as diaaster
relief, high blood preasure
clinics and swimming claaaee.

~hie£ named

d~ive

"Each building on campua
baa a team captain who has or
will distribute information to
the faculty and staff about
how they can donate money
and what the drive ia all
about," aaid Ken Winters,

public relations of the News.
He wanta to let people know
how the paper worb. He
wants to get ita name out in the
public more, do reader surveys
and present guest
commentaries from faculty
and administrators.
"We don' t have to worry
about circulation" becauae the
News is distributed free on·
campUI, Dipiazza said. He
aaid this had a tendency to
create a feeling among the
staff that they don't have to
work so hard. " Our concern is
Murray State and I think we
ahould serve it."
Dipiaz z o said the·
application date for positions
on the Murray State News is
March 30. " I'd like to
encourage a nyone with
interest" in working for the
paper. He said that staff
members do not have to be
journalism majors. He said
other etudenta " have a aet of
experiencea and backgrounds
that can give insight and
perspective'' to the paper.

continues
dean of induatry and
technology and co - chairmen
of the campua fund drive.
Winten said he wanta to
remind faculty and staff to
tum their donation& in on
time.

Burrito
Sale

IDEAL

Rent to own
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
We hfte T.V.'a, ltereoe, V.C.R.'a, W8lhen,

dryera, refrtgeratora, dlnettea, living room
ault"' bedroom Mta, 1towee, frMzere, •nd

mlcrowne Oftna.
• No credit check

• FrM delivery
* Le••e purch... pe.n

We rent wMidy, monthly,
orbyMtn•ter
CIMck our m•
7.A-0570

--------------------------$5 OFF any new rental
offer expires March 31

.

.,M~=::~I!illlil...:,.. ~

....\

~

the
· ·~
green door

Finally ... our remodeling
is done. Come in and see
our wide selection of gifts
including:
*serious cards *humorous cards
*Easter & Graduation cards
Free giftwrapping
D ixieland Center

Layaway

753·7972

JOIN )OUR OLYMPII\NS
AND GO FOR JOSTENS GOLD

I
Price2
All.t

B urrt os

$25 off on aii14K Gold rings
Up tp to $30 off on White Lustrlum rings

*Super Burrltoa
*Smothered Bunitoa
Combination•

*

.. c........... _........ ......

A
AcroN From MSU Stadium

763·9117
Open 10 a.m. Daly

M•rch 27, 28, a 21

1:00 •.m. - 3:00 p.m.

[}.~ ,·University Booksto.;

P-.e9
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Students befriend Murray children
By LEA ANN ELROD
Staff Writer

Many students on campus
are getting a taste of the home
life by playing big brother or
siater to children in the
Murray community.
Two campus organizations,
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
and the Student Government
Association, each began little
buddy programs last semester.
Jennifer Midkiff,
coordinator of the SGA little
buddy program, said the
program has been a
tremendous succeea for them.
"We have ao many
applications now for students
wanting to be big buddies that
we can't process them all.
Right now, we have 30 couples

in the program, but we expect
that to triple by the end of the
eemeeter," she said.
Midkiff said when students
decide they would like to
become a big buddy, they are
required to fill out an
application and furnish two
character references. The
references are checked and the
student ia interviewed before
ever being matched with a
child.
Social Work, a community
ofl(anization, fumiahes SGA
with a list of children who
would benefit from the
program. Midkiffsaid many of
the participants are children
of student& who live in married
housing on campua.
Midkiff said several student
and athletic organizations

participate in the program,
such 88 the football team.
"I contacted Frank Beamer,
coach of the football team, and
it turned out that seven or
eiaht members of the team
were interested,.. ahe said.
Midkiff said some of the
favorite activities are going to
the Racer basketball games
and football games. '"There ia
a wide range of things that
they do together-from
viaiting the atudenta in the
dorm to bicycling."
Bob Jackson, president of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity, said
their program has also been
succeaaful. The pro~rtam was
initiated because their
national philanthropic
Ofl(anization is Big Buddies of
America, and they also

wanted to help young boys in
the community, said Jackson.
To see if there would be
interest in the program,
Jackson contacted Loehie
Overbey, principal of
Roberteon Luther
Elementary, who agreed the
program would provide a
· much-needed service. J ackeon
then contacted the boys'
parents to aet permieaion for
them to participate.
"Everyone thought it was a
good idea. I guees I expected
some oppo1ition from parents
who might have felt we would
be a bad influence. But that
wasn't the case," Jacuon
said.
•
Jackson said all big buddies
are required to spend at least
two hours a week with their

little buddy. "It's a pretty big
committment to make,"
admits Jackson. "You have a
reeponaibility to theee kids.
Sometimes it's hard with
claaeee and working to find
time to do this. But you realUe
when you say you'll be there,
it'• important to follow
through."
Jackson'• little buddy,
Michael Braden, 11, &aid he
thinks it'a great to have a big
buddy.
"We play video gamee and
go out to eat," said Braden.
"My favorite thing ia to go
play basketball or play Pac
Man or Centipede."
(Continued on Page 11)
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AllThat]au
Noted jazz clinician
Jamey Aeber.old wu
the .-pedal· peat artist
at the MSU Jazz Band'•
March 8 concert and
conducted workshops
for jazz muaiciane
earlier that day. Here,
Aebenold (at far left)
works with muiciana
Todd Hill, piano; Robert
Witmer, baea; and James
Harrlaon, drums. (Photo
by David Tuck)

Two musical
My Fair Lady
More than fifty actors, aingera,
musicians and technician• will join
with faculty members and city
residents in the upcoming Murray
State University Theatre'a production
of My Fair Lady. Lerner and Loewe's
popular musical about Henry Higain•
and the flower girl Eliza will open
Wednesday and play for four nights in
the Robert E. Johnson Theatre in the
Price Doyle Fine Arta Center. Curtain
time for each performance will be 8
p.m.
The director of this production ia
Jamea I. Schempp, auociate profeeaor
of apeech and theatre.
Joining
Schempp will be Dr. Gerald Welker 88
musical director, Karen Blazer aa
choreographer and William R. Peeler
as deaigner. The caat of more than two

produ~tions

•

upcoming

dozen featuree KentJenlrlna, Marahall
County, as Higgins; Angie Deaton,
Philpot, as Eliza; and Robert Henry,
Parle, Tenn., 88 Pickering. Also
The caat for the upcomina
appearing in the cast ia Mr. William production of Gilbert and Sullivan'•
Phillips, Murray, who ia playing the comic opera ''The Piratea ofPenzance"
part of Eliza'a father, Doolittle. My baa been announced.
Fair Ladyia themuaical thath88given
The Murray State Univeraity
us such atandarda as "On the Street Department ofMuaic ia preeenting the
Where You Live," "I've Grown show April 12-14 at 8 p.m. in Lovett
Accuatomed to Her Face" and "I Could Auditorium.
Have Danced All Niaht," as well as
After audition•, the followin1
novelty sona• auch aa "Just You Wait," principalleada were chosen: Jennifer
"With a Uttle Bit of Luck" and "I'm Beck, Calvert City; Pam Cannon and
Gettina Married in the Morning."
Juliet Jacbon, both of Danville, Ill.;
Admieaion to My Fair Lady will be Jim Coffey, Evansville, Ind.; Daniel
$4 ot by aMBOn tickets. Group ratea are Craia, Newbern, Tenn.; Susan
available by special requea~. The box Edwarda and Eric Hall, both of
office of the Johneon Theatre open• Paducah; Mary Lou Fitzgerald,
Monday. Allaeating ia by reaervation. Louiaville; Danny Vancil, Anna, Ill.;
Tickets may be reeerved in advance by and Bill Cameron Williama, Grand
phoning 762-4421 .
Rivera.

Pirates of Penzance

Other atudenta aelected for key rolee
include the following:
Bethany
Holland. Calvert City, choreographer.
Kristy Calman, Sturgia, set designer;
Crail Teer, Marion, atage manager;
and Gray Scaglione, Beaufort, S.C.,
lighting deeigner.
Rehearsal pianiata are Greg Varner
of Norrie City, Ill. and Cindy Fuqua of
Wiqo.
Music faculty involved are Dr. Carl
Roaers, general director; Dr. Gerald
Welker, orchestra conductor; and
Stephen Roeolack, chorus director.
The production will be a cooperative
effort of the opera Worbhop, the
University Orchestra and the Murray
State Chorua and will involve about 85
atudenta and faculty in all.
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ealtaaral eveats
MONDAY
Exhibition. A solo senior
exhibition of paintings and
drawings by David Phillips
will be presented in the upper
level of the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery. Phillips uses colla1e
and construction to
incorporate various everyday
objects and materials in his
abstract paintings. Admission
is free.

Film . ' ' Woyzeck,"
(Germany, 1979) directed by
Werner Herzo(l, will be shown
at 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the
Currie Center Theatre.

Exhibition. Greg Smith, a
ca n di d a te in
metal8tnithing, will exhibit a
selection ofhis art works in the
Currie Center Gallery. In
addition to metals, a variety of

FRIDAY
KMEA contest. Kentucky
Music Educator's Large
Ensemble Rating Festival will
~ke place in the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.

BF A

pieces in other media will be
shown. Admission is free.
Coffeehouse. Hot Shandy
will perform at 8 p.m. in the
Currie Center Stables.

wkms ·fJD/81.3
TODAY
8antaFeC11aaberllulcP..Unl.t0 a m.
Feetival arti1t.e lncludiq Alicia lkhachler,
baae·barilone Michael Riloy. and f!ullat
Marya Martin perform a vanet.y of chamber
woru.
Concert Band R.vlew. l p .m. G.rald
Welker eh.,.. the unique eound of <Uncert
band muaic.
lllDaeeota On:heetra. 8 p.m.
Jua AllveliO p.m . Planiat.e Herbie Hancoc:ll
and Oaear P . - - headline 1*1~
trom the 1882 KOOL Jus F.UYal in New
York City.
Muie Proe tbe Heart-a of 8paee.
Midni•hL Two h011J'1 of IICOUtic and

COMING APRIL 1, the Albert McNeil Jubilee 8ln1era will perform a t 3 p .m. ln Lovett
Auditorium. The poup hu been called "one of America'• peat cultural aeeete" and hae
performed in 25 oountriee. The performance ie eponaored by the Murray Civic Mueic
A1eociation and ie free to 1tudente with a valid I.D. (Photo oourteey of MCMA)

Forensics team triumphs
in national conference

electii'OOU: "IJN!Ce" 111~

Men's leather loafers in
penny and tassel styles.- $20
Men's leather tennis shoes:
Jimmy Connors,Converse,
AA U, Pony, Kangaroo

Ladies' leather tennis shoes,
Pony, Chris Evert, Kangaroo,

at our usual low prices.
16th & Main

753-9419

Ruth Paridu and prodUC*I" in the WKMS
ltudioe.
Eae:r 8u.et. 10 p .m. O.car Peteraon, Btn
Webeler. Cal Tjader. Art Farmer, LeeWr
Yountr md Carmen MeR. are featllNIL
THURSDAY
Volc:e.ofTI•eePut.7,16a.m JukBenny
makee bla radio cMbat 01\ -rbe Ed 81llllvan

Show." l{l.12.

Lo--

Mike Hardin, a junior from finish in the proee
Ruuelville,led the way for the interpretation competition.
Senior Doug J amee, Marion,
MSU speakers, winning two
national championahipe and Ill., placed fifth in
placing high in another event. communication analysis and
sophomore Lisa Heussner
Hardin took firet place in placed fifth in informative
poetry interpretation and speaking.
Fifty 1chools and 400
teamed with freshman Robert
Henry for a first place finiah in individuate competed for
national honors in the events.
dramatic duo competition.
The team's next competition
As a result of the high Hardin a leo placed sixth in the
will be the Kentucky State
individual scores, the MSU proee interpretation event.
Earl Brown, a junior from Championship& to be held at
team took second place honors
in the individual competition. Murray, took a second place Georgetown College April6-7.

New shipments of ladies'
spring shoes arriving
weekly.

WEDNESDAY

R..tlo a..,.~ Tbea&er. 6:30p.m. Radio
lWo preemta • Flyin' Jinny'a Colorful
M•tntaN:' written Bud adaDtecl for radio .oby

8AnJRDAY
New York Phllbanaoole. 8 p.m. Lultaa
8triap 4 ·~- 8 a.JD. Euros-uo folk. Foae CODO!Ude worb by SchllDIAJ\n and
bi1Ml~YU• and Britieh lalee muaic aN Webem.
Derformecl.
The Hlo
8otaacL 10 a .m. Ted
FRIDAY
Belue li'-blilrbta tM ani~ tollDd of Voleee ofTiaft p.-_ 7:16 Lm. Pr.ident
blu.-uof.
NillOD deliwn ..,lot>" u EiMnhower Jiee in
World of ~L I p.m.
etata, 1969.
AM!!_~..
b'l. l). m. ~th~-'~Bill BaataPeChaahwlluiePMdYai.IO-.m.
Derfo,_ "~ 1
Ray WI ..,_,., u6
F..Uft.l hJahlipta ladllde parlonun- <:){
Stalna, The Delta 818ten, Phyllia Boyene and Moaart, I vee and Brahwl by auch llrtieUo u
other~. _ . . .
violl.U.t Daniel Phlllipe, celllat Cuter Brey
Ju:a
p.m.
and "'oliat H.UChiro Ohyama.

The Murray State
University Forensice team
achieved its greateet eucceu
of the season in the National
Speech Conference in Lincoln,
Neb., last weekend.
In individual competition,
MSU won two national
championships and placed
.. high in three other events.

Factory Discou.nt
Shoes

nJE.SDAY
PlttabaJ'th Clpophoay Otd:leetra. 8 p.m.

P'""""""""-·•· 8

SUNDAY

P1~1. 81U11

Muale Fro. WaahiJ>CWa. 11 a.m Phillip
Brun.,u.. lead• membi!re of the Nabonal

Symphony Oreheetra in a procram of oraan
wwlia.
Bil 8aDd Era. 2 p.m.
The Bob 6 Ra:r Public Radio Show. 3:30

p.m.

MONDAY
Ma•&erworka &howe.... 10 a.m. Matll
Welch futu,.,. aymphonlc worke by the
mutan of cl.-ical mll8ic:.
MooD Over Morooeo. 6:311 p.m.Jad• re.liue
that the lc11t knowled11e of natural ma~c
- ·t what be waaloolriq for attar all.
Eaa:r Street. 10 p. m Ouh Elli"'((ool, Zoot
Sima, Wee Montcomery, lll.inoia Jacquet and
Sin..ra Unlimited prrform

m su-tv 11
IIO"NDAY

"On c..,_... , Aerobla 6 Yoo. 8 p.m.
TUESDAY
8potll1ht on llvray. 8 p.m
WEDN£80AY
BTE-TV. 6 p.m
THURSDAY
Hootbeala. 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
S.0Cllpt OD llurray, 6 p.lll
tfoofbeeta 6:30p.m.

oyzeck
ln1Bma1ional
Rim Fes1ival
Mon~,

March 26
2:30 &
7 p.m.
Cunis

Cen1er

Theatre

FREE

<
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sports

...

'Breds take split
in Break games

MSU gunner
finishes first
inNCAAmeet

with an 11-4 victory with ex·
baaketballer David
StatfWri~r
While other students were Youngblood 1ettine the win on
enjoying their Spring Break the mound.
Rhode leland bounced back
with exotic vacations and the
like, the MSU baseball team to take the rubber-game of the
spent the week playing host to aeries with a 13.() shellacking
the University of Rhode of the 'Breda behind the threeIsland and spent the past week hit pitching of Joe Ward.
playing the universities of
Sunday, the 'Breda split a
Missouri and Kentucky.
double-header with Minouri,
The Thoroughbreds losing the first ~rame 2·1 and
finished the two-week series at winning the second 7_. on a
44-1. They lost three-of-five Mike Garguilo three run
against Rhode leland, split homer. Graves picked up the
with Missouri 1-1, and tied and victory.
Monday, the UK team rolled
defeated Kentucky in their
only meeting.
into Reagan Field and was
handed a 5-2 defeat, behind a
stellar pitching effort from
Don Neulfelder, who atruckout
<16
14 Wildcata and a two-run
homer by outfielder Gary
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.. Blaine.
In the first game with the
Murray rallied from a 6.()
Rhode Island Rama, the deficit againat Miaeouri to
'Brede lost a 4.0 decision with take a 8-7 lead in the final
Don Neufelder taking the loea. game on a three-run Blaine
Game 2 turned out to be a rout homer- hie second of the day.
as Rhode leland jumped on the He went four-for-four on the
Breda and losing pitcher day with two homers and ,eix
Darrell Graves for 15 runs for RBI. But Mi8aouri came back
a 15-2 victory.
with a leadoff homerun of ita
The 'Breda gained a own in the eighth to tie the
measure of revenge in the score, before the game - an 8
third game, holding on to point deadlock - was called
defeat the Rame13·11 behind becauae of darknesa.
Lee Hutson's four-for-five
The 'Brede retum to action
offensive performance, Tuesday against Memphis
complementA!d by four RBI. State at Reagan Field.
Jeff Hale got the win.
Murray's record on the season
The 'Brede evened the aeriee now stands at 5-5-1.

By RANDY REEVES
Staff Writer
The Murray State rifle team
boated the fifth annual NCAA
men's and women's Rifle
Championships last weekend
and placed high in both the
team and individual
competition.
The Murray gunners took
fifth place overall in the team
event of the national
championship with an
aggregate score of 6,076. The
team placed fifth in the air
rifle division with a score of
1,506 and sixth in the
smallbore division with a
4,570 score.
West Virginia University,
the defending national
champions, won the team
event with first place finishes
in both divisions and a total
score of 6,206. West Virginia's
air rifle acore and aggregate
score both set new NCAA
recorda.
East Tennessee State
University took runners-up
honors, while Tenneaaee Tech
and Eastern Kentucky
universities finished third and
fourth respectively in the team
competition.
The United States Military
Academy and Eastern
Washington placed sixth and
seventh in total team scores.
In individual competition,
freshman Pat Spurgin of
Billings, Mont., led the way for
MSU by winning the air rifle
(Continued on Pagt• 19)

By TONY KENDALL

I

ba .,eball

I

ON 8 18 WAY TO A BIG 'K' DAY, MSU pitch er Don
Neufelder aerve• up a pitch durinc the Thoroughbred•
recen t c ame a c ainat the Univenity of Ken tucky.
Neufe lder cot the win in the 1ame, recordinc 14
atrik eoute ac ain•t the Wildcate, who fell to the 'Breda,
lS-2. (Photo by David Tuck)

Time ,is no ·obstacle for Barrett
whenever you can," abe said.
"Sometimes when we had
Mter being honored for her three games a week it wa&
play on the basketball court, really hard."
co-hosting a weekly sports
Barrett is looking for a
show for the campus television career that combines her love
station and concentrating on of sports with her radioschoolwork, Lori Barrett is television major. "Since I'm
hard-pressed to find time for into basketball and sports and
everything, I'd like to be a
much else.
Barrett recently finished her play-by-play announcer or
basketball career at MSU, but maybe a sports anchor. I enjoy
continues to find time for all field reporting, so ifl can't get
. an anchor - which is pretty
her activities.
"It's not easy," she said. hard to get- I'd liketodofield
"Youjusthavetomanageyour reportin1. I do want to center
in sporta,'' Barrett said.
tim e."
Barrett, who started all 26
Barrett, a Calvert City
senior, has all of her general games this season for the
education requirements out of Lady Racers, averaged 14
the way and just has "busy points per game, with a 43.8
work to do." "With baaketball, field goa) percentage. She led
you practice everyday, then the team in assists (119) and
after supper you devote your steals (51) and averaged over
time between then and going four rebounds per game.
to bed, to study," Barrett said.
Barrett baa been playing
Hoofbeat., a weekly sports basketball for a while. A
show on MSU-TV, is also a product of Marshall County
part of Barrett's agenda. High School, Barrett started
"With the show, we write the two yeau for the Lady
script on Monday night and Marshals and averaged 16.7
tape on Tuesday. There'anota points and six rebounds per
whole lot of time in between for game. She led her team to a
studying. Youjuethavetodoit 21·2 record her aenior year and

By THEDA SIMS

Aaaiatant Spona Editor

Lori Barrett
the regional all-tournament
team in 1979, and the allJackson Purchase team in
1980.
"Marshall has always had a
good program," Barrett said.
"I just wish that in my time we
could've gone to the state
tournament. The year after I
graduated they went. It's one
thing I feel is missing."
Shawna Smith, a fellow
Lady Marshal and Lady
Racer was Barrett's backcourt

counterpart at MSU. Barrett
believes that because of their
closeness, they work better
together. ''We played together
during junior high school. I
think it helped out some. Even
though we only played
together one year in high
school, we played in the
summer. When you've played
together a little while it's an
added advantage. Nobody else
played together except
Shawna and I. Since we were
both out there at guard, we
more or leas knew what the
other one was doing."
Smith injured her ankle
with nine games left in the
season and had to sit out.
Back-up point guard, Leslie
Laile took her place until she
injured her shoulder. While
Laile was recuperating,
Barrett had to take over at
point guard. "My sophomore
year I played point guard
some. It was the first time I'd
ever played it in my life,"
Barrett said. "In high school I
was the wing, or shooting
guard. I've never had much
experience bringing the ball
down. When Sbawna got hurt

I had to play there some. I
adjusted to it because I'd
played it before. ••
About her play, Barrett aaid,
"It's good to score but you've
got to have everything else in
there to have a good team. I
think assists are a big asset. If
the little people can get the ball
in to the big people so they can
score, I think it's good. Free
throws can be a really crucial
part of the game. You can win
or lose a game on free throws. I
guess sometimes I've broken
down under pressure. You're
the only one standing out
there. You need to be able to hit
them \inder pressure. You
should be able to develop your
free throws."
Barrett took responsibility
as the Lady Racer captain this
past season. "I'm not saying
that everyone else didn't know
what they were doing, but
sometimes it's hard when a lot
of things are happening. 'But
you've just got to keep
control," she said. "Sometimes
it's hard enough to keep
control of yourself, much leas
everybody else, but you have
to try to do it anyway,"

The MUI'I'ay State New•

in sports
Dinner honors cagers
The Murray State baaketball team will be honored tonight at
the annual Racer basketball banquet which will be held in the
Curria Center Ballroom beginning at 6 p.m.
Dinner will be served at 6:30 prior to the banquet's program.
The cost of attending the banquet ie $6.50 and tickets can be
purchased at the door.
The MSU team finished the 1984 eeaaon at 15-13, good enough
for a fourth place in the Ohio Valley Conference.
The squad wae led in eeoring by senior guard Lamont Sleets,
who scored 384 pointe. Hie average of 18.3 pointe per game wae
followed by junior forward Craig Talley (11.7) and Vada Martin
(11.1).
Martin led the team in rebounding (174) with a 6.2 per game
average. He was followed by Talley (155-5.5) and junior center
Mike Lahm (149-5.3).
TheRacerecontraeteda 13-1 record at Racer Arena with a2·12
away tally.
Raoer aeniora Sleets, Brian Stewart, Craig Jon• and David
Youngblood will be honored along with other team members at
the banquet.
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'' ... Ask what you can do
for Murray State!''
Applications for
Student Ambassadors
QUALIFICATIONS:
-Student must have a 2.75 GPA
-Student must have good communications skills
- Student must have succesfully completed 12
hours
-Student must be full time in 1984
- Student must want to serve Murray State
University
- Student must enjoy meeting people

Deadlines approach
The entry deadline for participation in coed and weekend
eoftball and match play golf leaaues is aet for Wedneeday, with
deadlines for friabee eoccer, Greek tennis and mixed tennis
doublee ia set for April4.
In other campus recreation newa, floor hockey officiala are
still needed. Interested persona should apply at Room 101 of the
Carr Health Bldg.
In the Currie Center gameroom, a myltery bonus tournament
on the video arcade game "Xevioua" will be held Wednesday.
The participant who acoree nearest to a preeelected score will
win $5 in tokens.

HOOPING IT UP, Brent Mor1an, a freehman from
Louisville, drive• the lane for the Wooc:t. Hall team in a
Tuesday nl1Jht Jame a1ainst the K-100 Happy Hoopers.
The Woods Hall team won the Jame, which was a
protram for the hall to raise money for the Woocb Hall
Council activities fund. (Photo by David TUck)

Deadline for applications is 4:30 p.m.,
March 30.
Applications are available in the SGA
Office, the Admissions Office and Student
Development Office.

We need photographersl
Apply at the Murray S1ate News
in the Old Sub

March 23, 1884
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SUNDAY NIGHT

*with very special guest AUTUMN
Lovett Auditorium · 7:30 p.m.
Tickets:t9- ON SAlE NOW IN THE CURRIS CENTER

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
6 p.m. - NIGHT OF CONCERT
DOORS OPEN AT 6:30p.m.

7ake Your Time, Do It Right'

Pye15
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Sidelined runner cheers teammates
By MICHEAL HARDIN
Reporter
AJJ a runnet:, Remo Johneon
of the Murray State men's
track team is uaed to keeping
up with the pack, not being left
behind. So naturally it W88 a
new experience for him when
the MSU team left for the
eeaaon'e first meet and he
W88n't even on the van.

relay and the Illinois state
championship team.

Other collegea and
univereitiea offered Johnson
scholarships, but he chose to
come to Murray State for
peraonal reaaona. "It W88 cold
in Chicago and I wanted to go
where it was warm and where
there would be more of a
challenge for me to make new
Johneon w88 just one of the frienda," he said.
runnere who fell victim of the
"It doesn't bother me that
"red·ahirt pla gue" that hit the
much that I'm red ahirted,"
men's track team thia year.
He is a transf'et: student from Johnson added. "Many people
Wilbur Wright Junior College would look down on me for
saying that, but I feel that it'a
in Cbicqo, m.
beeteapecially since we have a
In two years there be young team. This will give me
became a conference a chance to be a part of the
champion in the 3,()()().meter rebuilding proceea the team
ateeplechaae 88 well as the will be going through in the
10,000-meter run. He ran on a next few yean. But it doee
nationally ranked two-mile however cause problema

sometimes with my training.
It is hard for me to get
motivated in practice when I
know that I won't be helping
the team out on the weekends
at a meet."
Many of Johnson'• team·
mates feel that he has one
particular quality that shines
above all the reat. He is very
team oriented.
William Jordan, a middledistance runner, s&d, "Remo
ran around the track yelling
and cheering for everyone
when we h ad a practice meet.
Juat imagine h ow he feet. and
acte when it's the real thing."
"Since I'm red shirted I can't
help the team that much,"
Johnson aaid . "That
disappoints me. It's nice to be
an individual winner, but I
like team championsbipe."
The moet drastic difference

between hie junior wuege
team and Murray is the team
atmoaphere. He feels this ia
due to the fact there were fewet:
people on his junior college
team and therefore things
were more peraonalized. MSU
has a much larger team and ita
members are more involved
with personal goals that range
from improving times to
q~ for the Olympica.
Johnaon's abort term goals
include winning an OVC
individual title and a team
championahip.
After college be seee no
future in running track. "'
may train for my peraonal
pleasure and may even
compete, but I don't think
there is much hope for me to
qualify for the Olympica,"
Johnson said.
The MSU erose country

Lady .n etters drop six
on South Carolina trip
By TOMMY P RIDDY
Staff Writer
During Spring Break, the
Lady Racer tennis team w88 in
action in six matchea and the
reaulta were disappointing 88
they dropped all six to some
top-notch opponent..
The matches were played in
Hilton Head, S.C., where the
weather was deecribed as
being sunny but cool. The
Lady Racers were also
somewhat chilly as they faced
the University of Virginia in
their first match. They lost it
8-1 with the doubles team of
April Horning and Mo
Rankine being the only
winners.
The University of Alabama
was the next opponent and the
result. were similar to the
previous day 'a match,with the
MSU squad losing 8 ·1.
Homing defeated the Tides •
No. 1 eeed for the only win.
With the weather changing

to warm and humid, the Lady
Racera seemed to improve, but
they atill lost cloee matches to
Wake Forest and to Syracuae
Univeraity. Against Wake
Foreat, Liz Hendon and
Rankine won singles matches
while Homing and Rankine
along with Starr Jones and
Jorunn Eid took doubles
victories . However, this
wasn't enough to keep Wake
Foreat from winning 6-4.
After winning three of the
aix singles matchee, the squad
looked to be in good ahape
againat Syracuse but they
dropped all three doubles
matches and fell6-3. Homing,
Eid and Rankine won singles
matches.
HorningandRankineag&n
were the only winnere the next
day against the University of
Maryland. They won a hard
fought three-set win over the
No. 1 doubles team. but
(Continued on Page 19)

team did not win the OVC
championabips as it wa•
predicted to do thia year. Thia
wa1 Johnson's moat
disappointing experience at
Murray. On the other hand,
the most exciting thing for
him was to place in the finals
of two events at the OVC
indoor and outdoor
champion•hipe last eeaaon.
Johnson is a member of the
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity
and ia a criminal law major.
He likes the style of Sebastian
Coe and Henry Rono, two
world clau runners.
"I'm working and training
very hard, " he aaid .
"Hopefully with thehelpofmy
family and my friends, I will
make a tremendous
contribution to the track
program at Murray State in
the future ."

759-4646
for New Pizza Hut Special
Delivery, eave this
number and keep .I t handy

NOW
PIZZA HUT
DELIVERS!
Now the great taste of Pizza Hut' pizza comes
to you! So the next time you get e craving for
delicious Pizza Hut' pizza. but don't rea/fy
wam to go out. call Special Defivery Because
now Pizza Hut defivers ... fresh! hot! faslf

Delivery Charge .99 ·~nte
Sun-Thur 4-10 p.m.
Frl & Sat 4-11 p.m.
Limited Delivery Area

12th & Chestnut
Murray

Golfers tie for lOth
at Florida tourney
In their first of seven
outings of the spring season,
the Murray State University
golf team obtained a threeway tie for tenth place in the
Panhandle Intercollegiate
golf tournament in Niceville,
Fla.
Eighteen teams participated
in the tournament, which was
held during Spring Break. The
University of Mississippi won
it with a score of 880. The
Univeraity of Alabama
finished second with 884;
while Missiuippi State and
Florida State finished with
scores of 888 and 889
respectively.
MSU, the UniversityofNew
Orleans and the University of
Southern Mississippi tied for
the tenth place spot at 921.
Tom Casper led MSU with
225, posting a 75 in each of
three rounds of play.
Steve Conley was three·
strokes behind with 228. Jim
Tipps finished third with 233.
Ron Overton had a 240 for
fourth place; and Jim Kelly
had a 244 for fifth place.

"The 188tround I thought we
played to our potential," MSU
golf coach Buddy Hewitt said.
"We bad our beet team score
the l88t day as we finiahed
fourth.
"We wet:e just coming out of
the winter, which probably
had a bearing on the way we
started," Hewitt said. "After
we got our bearings I feel we
played to our potential"
Hewitt said the tournament
should help the team when
they play in the Miami of Ohio
Intercollegiate March 30 and
31.
M~U will then play in the
Miasissippi State
Intercollegiate April 6-8,
before returning home to host
the three-day MSU Spring
Intercollegiate which will
begin on Aprill3.
MSU will finish out the
regular season in the
University of Louisville
Intercollegiate on April27 and
28; and will then participate in
the Ohio Valley Conference
toumamen~ May 13-15.

hundreds of /-,-+-Ies
Dixieland Center (Rear Annex)
- Chestnut St.
753-0113

-Your Car Stereo Specialist~
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Racer runners to compete
in men's Memphis meet
Th,. Murray State men·a
tra ck team travela · to
Memphis, Tenn., on Saturday
for competition in a five-team
meet ho.ted by Memphis State
University.
Athletes from Elmhurst
College, Illinois State and
Southeast Missouri State
universities join the Racers
and Tigers in competition
alated to begin at noon.
" This meet will bring
together some outstanding
athletee,'' Murray State head
coach Jay Flanagan said.
"SEMO hu the national

champion in the 500-meter
run, and Memphis State has
two runners that placed in the
NCAA Championahipe in the
1000- and 1500-meter rune."
William Jordan, the 1983
OVC Cro88Country Athlete of
the Year, and Kyle Pavelonia,
one of the top pole vaulters in
MSU history, highlight the
Murray State squad.
Jordan, a junior from
Elizabethtown, ia a strong
middle distance runner who
turned in a fine performance
at this year's conference
indoor track championships.

Within an hour during the
championship meet, Jordan
placed flrat in the two-mile
run, second in the mile run, ,
and fourth in the 8QO.meter
run.
Pavelonia, a junior from
Eut Moline, lli., won the OVC
indoor pole vault title this year
with a vault of lfH>.
"Our team should be
competitive," Flanagan said.
"I've been particularly pleased
with Jordan's times eo far this
year. I believe he baa a chance
of qualifying in the NCAA
8QO.metera this summer."
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Murray Tailor Shop
.. as you rip,
so shall we sew"
8a.m.-5p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
759'- 1221

CompleE lwt> Glass Shop

D&W
Aut> Supply
5125.121hSt

Munay,Ky
75345n3

Runriers face ' tough test'
in women' s outdoor opener
The Murray State women's
track team opens ita outdoor
season Saturday when the
Lady Racers travel to Cape
Girardeau, Mo., for a dual
meet with SoutheaatMiaaouri
State University. Competition
begins at 11 a.m. at the SEMO
Track and Field Complex.
" This weekend' s meet
should be a very tough test for
us," Lady Racer head coach
Margaret Simmons said.
"SEMO is a solid team and
especially strong in the
distance events."

Murray State enters the
meet after enjoying a
successful indoor campaign in
which seven new school
recorda were set. Chris Hunt, a
senior from Dayton, Ohio,
posted a new MSU indoor
record in the high jump at 5-8
1/ 2 while Unda Cooper, a
sophomore from Memphis
Tenn., established a new
school mark in the indoor 440yard duh with a time of 58.2.
Freshman Kathy Hein of
Portage, Wise., broke the
school standard in the indoor
two-mile run, covering the

course in 11:42.6, and Val
Lemoigan, a junior from South
Hampton, England, cracked
the school record in the indoor
600-yard dash, at 1:28.5.
The Lady Racer relay teams
set new school indoor recorda
in the 4 x 220-yard relay
(1 :44.2), the 4 x 280-yard relay
(2:20.8), and the two-mile relay
"I'm hoping that we can
continue to improve during the
outdoor season, " said
Simmons. "We should come
along well if we have good
weathel' to run in."

Men improve to 10-3
By DAN HECK EL
Starr Writ.,r
The Murray State men's
tennis team returned home
this week on a winning note,
after dropping two of three
matches on their road trip to
Starkville, Miss.
The Racers dropped their
first match with the host team
Mississippi State, 6-3 and then
lost a closely contested bout
with Tulane, 5-4. The Racers
bounced back to shut out the
team from Alabama Birmingham, 6·0, before

·CTOR'S

(10:04.7).

Nette r s shutout two foes

returning home. On their excellent play from No.4
home court, the Murray singles player Steve Ma<Jsad
nettera dispensed of Michigan Massad , a senior from
State, 6.0, in a rain shortened Tyler,Texu, wu 11-3 on tht'
aeason coming into this week's
contest.
·
Coach Bennie Purcell felt action and teams with Johan
that the road trip was Tanum to form the No.1
important for the Racers, in doubles team. "Steve Musad
spite of the loaaes. "We played is playing very well for us
some pretty tough competition right now in the fourth seed.''
last weekend, which is going said Purcell.
The Racers play host to
to help us in the long run," said
Indiana State today at 2:30,
the Murray coach.
Memphis State tomorrow at 9
The Racers, now 10-3 on the a.m. and Weetem Kentucky at
season, have relied on some 2p.m.

Downtown
(across from
Peoples Bank)

Be on the lookout for
Victorman for free
Sandwich coupons!

SanciM!ich of the ~
Chicken
(In Store Only)
All Day
Free Delivery

Mon.- Sat.
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

763-7716

Senior hates to · give up
reigns of MSU mascot
Jami Hay, a Harrisburg, lll .,
senior, admits that leaving
Violet Cactus, Murray State
University's mascot horse,
will be like saying good-bye to
an old friend.
Hay has served two years as
Violet's jockey, and will be
leaving after this semester to
finish requirements for her
animal health technology
degree at the Breathitt
Veterinary Center in
Hopkinsville.
Violet Ca c tus , a
Thoroughbred, highlights
Murray State Racer football
games by galloping around l
the track in Stewart Stadium
when the MSU team scores.
Hay believes Violet Cactus
playa a vital role in promoting
spirit for the university.

"People like to see the horse.
When my parents are in the
stands watching me, they
always hear people say, 'Let's
see the horae' or 'Look, they're
getting the horae ready!' I
think we're one of the few
universities that has its own
horse."
Hay said it had been her
dream to someday ride Violet
Cactus. That " someday"
became a reality two years ago
when she was seleCted by Dr.
James Rudolph, associate
professor of agriculture, to be
Violet's jockey.

It will be a change to see
someone else riding Violet
Cactus around the track at the
football games next year, she
said.
"I've really grown attached
to Violet, especially after
spending time with her every
aftemoon.l'lleee someone else
hop on her and I know I'll
probably think, ' Wait a.
minute!' It's going to be hard
to give her up," Hay said.
However, Hay will soon be
busy with other activities.
As a member of the Murray
State intercoll e giate
equestrain team, she will bE
"I had seen Violet and I competing in the national
really wanted to ride her," said intercollegiate show in
Hay. "You know how you will Harrisburg, Pa.
see something and think 'I'd
really like to do that.' That's
"That will keep me busy ''
she said.
'
how I was about Violet."

Across from the football stadium
Chestnut Hills Sh opping Center
Murray, Ky.
753-5101
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Morehead glides
to tourney title
For a third and final time,
the Murray State Racers
challenged conferen ce
favorite Morehead State and
for the third time, the Racers
were defeated.
This time, Morehead
knocked the Racers out of the
Ohio Valley Conference
tournament, winning 80-64 on
their home court.

in his first appearance in
almost a month.

In other OVC tourney
action, No. 2 Tennessee Tech
was defeated by No. 3
Youngstown State in the other
opening round game, 63-55.
Morehead State defeated YSU
to claim the tourney
championship and accept the
conference's automatic bid to
Morehead jumped out to a the national post-season
six point lead before the championship playoff.
Racers scored, and the Racers
were behind by a dozen at the
In the NCAA tourney,
half. MSU drew within eight Morehead defeated North
points in the second half, but Carolina A&T University, 70could get no closer.
69 at Dayton, Ohio, prior to
Murray State junior Craig falling to the University of
Talley scored a game-high 22 Louisville, 72-59 in the
points, while senior guard tournament's first round at
Lamont Sleets added 18 points Milwaukee, Wise.

CLASSIC103FILMS
RENTALS
South Third
753·3621

"'a""
Arriva\s
Bluebeard

(Continued from Page 17)

againet the No. 1 seed of
Alabama and UT Chattanooga. In doublee, she
was matched with a new
partner, Rankine.
Last year, Homing and Eid
won the conference
championships in doubles, but
earlier this year there was a
match where they thought
they would play without Eid.
So, Purcell made the switch
and it has worked well.
"April has a great allaround game," he eaid,
"Rankine also has a good
game and playa well at the net.
They compliment each other
real well. They ?~ere a ray of
sunshine for us."
The Lady Racers will be in
action again thie weekend u
one of ten teams competing in
the University ofTenneasee at
Martin Invitational in Martin,
Tenn. Last year, they finished
•
second in this tournament.

Gunners-------(Continued from Page 13)
teammates Kerry Spurgin and
division with a score of 388. Horton placed 21st and 25th,
Spurgin tied with Weat respectively.
Virginia's David Ridenour,
Coach Elvia Green said he
but won the title in a tie thought
his team did very well
breaker.
in
the
national
meet. "We have
MSU's Kerry Spurgin and a very young team
with two
Randall Horton also placed freshmen
and
it
was
their
first
high in the air rifle national competition, but they
competition with 11th and held up well under the
33rd place finishes.
In the smallbore division, pressure," he said.
Pat Spurgin finished near the
The championships were
top. Spurgin took fifth place the last major competition of
with a score of 1,163, while the season for the MSU team.

Duane's Place
VW Parts and Service

American Graffiti
Cross Creek
Hurcules
Grlzzley

Duran Duran
Rumbleflsh
The Golden Seal
Coming Attractions
T rading Places
Sacred Ground
T he Greatest Story
Ootopussy
Told
Pink Floyd at Pompeii
Star Chamber
Tlgertown
War G ames
The Boatnlks
Easy Money
of the Ninja
Revenge
Krull
Big Red
Never Say Never Again
Sudden Impact
Deal of the Century
Snow White
Bed knobs & Broomsticks
Gorky Park
Justin Morgan had a
Dead
Zone
Horse
Night of the Demon

Lady netters---Maryland took the match, 7-1.
The University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga was
the next and moat formidable
opponent. (Last year they were
the NCAA Division II champs
in women's tennis.) Homing
again defeated the No. 1 seed
in eingles and teamed with
Rankine to beat the top
doubles team. However, those
were the only wins as they lost
the match, 7-2.
Coach Ken Purcell said that
though they lost, the squad
gained ' some valuable
experience and came back to
Murray with a good attitude
rather than being down.
"They came back fired up
and talking about winning the
OVC tournament," Purcell
said.
He was particularly pleased
with the play of Homing. He
felt she played extremely well
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Fanny & Alexander
Honor Among Thieves
Beyond Reasonable
Doubt
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Specializing
in bugs
Students get 10°/o off
with MSU I.D.

Scarface
House of Psycotic
Women
Strawberry Shortcake
Zellg
Star 80
Nate & Hayes
Callgula
Amityville 3-D
The Osterman Weekend
Truck Stop
D.C. Cab
Silkwood
He Man Vol. 5

12th and Olive St.
753-9383

Murray
Mayfield
Paducah

